Silica nanowires have recently been grown via the vapor-liquid-solid growth mechanism where the vapor precursor is obtained directly from the substrate via active oxidation processes. In this study, we extend this technique to the Ge-O system and show that Au coated Ge substrates can be used as a volatile GeO source, resulting in germania nanowire formation above 550 o C. The process is highly dependent on Au and native oxide thickness', the partial pressure of O 2 and annealing temperature. If the oxide layer is too thick, the bare wafer is protected from the active oxidation process. However, if the oxide layer is too thin, it will be readily decomposed leaving no stable surface for nanowires to grow and only an etched surface is observed. In this study we show that a native Ge oxide is unstable and that a thicker oxide is required as a buffer layer, separating active oxidation and nanowire nucleation processes. We also show that nanowires can be grown on stable oxide particles present on the Ge wafer surface.
Introduction
Contemporary techniques for oxide nanowire growth include the utilization of oxide assisted (OA), vapour-liquid-solid (VLS) and vapour-solid-solid (VSS) mechanisms. These methods usually require the use of vacuum conditions and an external vapour precursor, such as silane, to fuel the nanowire growth. External vapour sources tend to be expensive and often dangerous to work with since they are usually toxic and pyrophoric. For this reason, much effort has been invested in developing methods for producing nanowires without the use of external vapor sources.
One such method for sub-stoichiometric silica (SiO x ) nanowire growth utilizes active oxidation, a process that typically occurs at high temperatures and low partial pressures of oxygen to produce volatile SiO species directly from the substrate surface. In the presence of a thin Au film, forming catalytic islands at higher temperatures, SiO x nanowires are formed via the VLS growth mechanism [1] [2] , as illustrated in Fig. 1 .
Germanium, an element with similar oxidation properties to that of Si [3] , also undergoes active oxidation and is therefore also a candidate for oxide nanowire growth using a volatile GeO vapour. Germania (GeO x ) nanowires exhibit blue photoluminescence at an order of magnitude greater than germania powders and also have higher refractive index than silicon nanowires, making them attractive for optoelectronic applications [4] .
While the method for producing SiO x nanowires via active oxidation has been recently developed [1] [2] , few studies appear in the literature for GeO x nanowires. In this study, we utilize Ge substrates to grow GeO x nanowires via active oxidation. We show that an oxide buffer layer is crucial for nanowire growth. Ideally, both etching and nanowire growth occurs within a given region as illustrated in Fig. 1(d) , where a metastable oxide exists. Fig. 1 . Nanowires grown via the active oxidation process. a) An Au film is evaporated on to the native oxide of Si or Ge substrate. b) At higher T, Au particles island on the oxide surface and also decompose it in places resulting in Au alloyed particles in contact with the substrate. These alloyed particles enhance the active oxidation process. c) Active oxidation of the wafer produces volatile monoxide species forming etch pits in the substrate. d) Au particles on the native oxide surface nucleate nanowires via the VLS mechanism.
Experiment details
Commercially prepared, undoped (100) Ge wafers were coated with approximately 1nm of Au via thermal evaporation. These wafers, as well as those uncoated with Au, were cleaved into 1cm by 1cm samples, which underwent no treatment to alter their native oxides. The samples were individually annealed for 30 minutes at 500, 550, 600, 650, 700, and 750 o C in a sealed quartz tube furnace purged with N 2 gas at a flow rate of 1150 mL/min. The gas was passed through a laboratory drying canister filled with anhydrous CaSO 4 , and had a specified residual O 2 partial pressure of less than 10 ppm.
To investigate the role of an oxide thicker than the native oxide, a thermally grown 40-50nm oxide on an additional sample was prepared by annealing for 1 hour in a pure O 2 ambient at 550 o C with 1150mL/min gas flow. Half of the sample was then submerged in distilled water, removing the water soluble hexagonal thermal oxide film from this region, and was dried using compressed nitrogen. The entire sample (both oxide and oxide removed) was coated in 1nm of Au via thermal evaporation. The sample preparation process for this sample is illustrated in Fig. 2 . This sample was then annealed for 1 hour at 550 o C in 1150mL/min of N 2 . The sample was positioned such that the purging gas flowed first over the oxide removed region, then over the thermally grown oxide region, as illustrated schematically in Fig. 3 .
The surfaces of all the samples were compared using images obtained from a Zeiss UltraPlus analytical Field Emission Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM). 
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Results and Discussion
All Ge samples with and without Au on their native oxides showed extensive decomposition after annealing at temperatures above 600 o C suggesting decomposition of the native oxide and volatile GeO formation. Without an intact native oxide layer, the Au islands do not have a stable surface to initiate nanowire growth. Consequently, even though the GeO vapor precursor was present, no nanowires could be found on these samples. This is in contrast with nanowire growth on Si, where the native oxide is metastable providing a stable support for SiO x nanowire growth. Fig. 3 shows a schematic of the sample with half its oxide removed and corresponding SEM micrographs for each region of interest. The oxide removed region showed evidence of volatile GeO formation after annealing at 550 o C as illustrated in Fig. 3(a) while Fig. 3(c) shows the thick oxide area was intact with Au droplets lying on the surface. In between these two regions, but on top of the thermally grown oxide, nanowires were clearly observed, as seen in Fig. 3(b) . This interface region is on the order of few tens of microns and is consistent with diffusion and associated dispersion of the GeO vapour produced from the oxide removed region.
Interestingly, spread evenly across all Ge samples were particles approximately 1 micron in diameter and were already present on the wafer surface before sample processing. Energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) analysis of the particles reveals that these particles are a germanium oxide, although the exact stoichiometry is unknown. These particles were highly stable and did not decompose during active oxidation or readily removed with distilled water. The wafers had been previously stored for at least two years under normal atmospheric conditions and it is possible that the particles were formed via chemical reactions with water vapor or other contaminants, as has been previously observed on Si substrates [5] . These particles, once coated in Au, provided an ideal buffer layer, separating the Au from the substrate surface. GeO x nanowires were observed to grow from all particles on Ge substrates undergoing active oxidation, as shown in Fig. 4 . 
Conclusion
Progress has been made in developing an active oxidation method for producing GeO x nanowires. Unlike SiO x nanowires grown on Si, the native oxide layer present on germanium wafers is too unstable, and is entirely decomposed at even the low annealing temperatures. It is therefore necessary to grow a thicker thermal oxide to provide a suitable buffer layer.
A novel technique was developed where a thicker thermal oxide layer was grown, and a nearby volatile monoxide source was provided by removing oxide from half the sample. This was shown to produce nanowires, but only a few tens of microns on the oxide layer close to the interface region. With appropriate oxide thickness, it may therefore be possible to have both active oxidation and nanowire nucleation. This ideal oxide thickness, under the conditions utilized in this study, is likely to be less than 40-50nm.
Finally, particles on the surface of the wafer were found to be effective at providing a buffer layer and nanowires were observed on these particles after active oxidation of the underlying Ge substrate.
We have shown GeO x nanowires can be grown directly from a Ge substrate under active oxidation conditions provided that a suitable buffer layer is present, separating the active oxidation and nanowire nucleation processes.
